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sure "Spec" was just trying ta inject some fresh air,
into a sometimes dank editoriai space.

Helga Bratworst
Poultry Science VII

Macho cmutch
Re: Editorial of Oct. 8, "Feminist Crutch"
1 arn very disappointed in thase individuais who

hide behind the one comment ("rude to three men a
day"> as an excuse ta ignare the many legitirnate
arguments made during Dr. Spender's twa haur
session.

Leadership race?
This holiday weekend is an important one for

turkeys and Tories: whiie the former are in for the
chop, the latter will be fiocking ta Edmonton ta
choose a new leader.

The campaign for the Tory leadership has been
considerably more interesting than 1 had expected it
ta be. Not that the autcome has ever been in doubt.
As the choice of the party establishment, and with
huge sums of corporate rnoney behind him, Don
Getty has been assured of succeeding Peter Lougheed
since the beginning. (in farness ta Mr. Getty, though,
one must not overlook the fact that he has won many
hundreds af supporters - 1 am sure they are the most
honest and upstanding that rnoney can buy.) Yet
athough the leadership campaign, as a political
h orse-race, has been a crashing- bre, it has been
interesting in terms of what it has reveaied aobut the
nature of the Alberta Tory party. To me, the campaign
has revealed a party that is even more rigidiy anti-
dernocratic than i had imagined.

Consider what happened foliawing Lougheed's
announcement of retirement. Don Getty, Lougheed's
heir apparent, announced his candidacy, and a large
section of the Tory caucus, as if an cue, immediately
lined up ta pledge fealty ta him. in the days that
folowed, cabinet ministers, such as Neil Crawford
and Dave King, surprised everyone by countingý
themselves out of the leadership race and cimbing
anto the Cetty bandwagon. As the number of these
annauncements grew by the day, the leadership
"race" quickly turned inta a farce. For the first tirne
ever, senior party officiais began ta see dangers
inheren t in the Tory instinct ta stampede biindiy in
one direction.

Even in retraspect, it seems incredible that 50 rnany
ministers should have passed up the appartunity of
seeking a prize as valuable as the leadership of the
Aberta PC party. After ail, despite its many failings in
gaverfiment, the party is bound ta win the next
election, giving the new leader at least four years in
which ta chart a new and distinctive course for the
province. Why, then, this mass retreat ta the sidelines?

The expianation offered by the ministers them-
selves, almost without exception, was that they had
decided not ta ru n because they did flot believe they
couid win. This excuse is perhaps unsurprising,
caming from a group of politicians who have coasted
effortiessiy to power through three generai elections
and are thus long since accustomed ta taking victory
for granted. The rnast obviaus implication is that they
chickened out at the prospect of a real political fight,
choosing instead ta ingratiate themseives ta the
front-runner by supporting his candidacy.

However, the more interesting impression left by

Born: September>4, 1985
Died: October 10, 1985

Thornside Marsyas, an ambitiaus shit-disturber,
died early this morning of complications resulting
fram ioneliress, neglect and boredom. He leaves
behind a legacy destined to be forgotten as saan as
you turn this page.

Mr. Marsyas is survived by one brother, Harry, and

In order to take this comment in context, men
should realize that normally polite women are only
rude when provoked. Men who treat women wîth
respect need flot worry, but may instead relax and
acknowledge the issues involved.

Dr. Spender has achieved her goal - she has
promoted the recognition and discussion of a very
pressing subject. Ironically, a flippant, defensive
editorial only serves ta prove Dr. Spender's point.

R. Saddy
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these Tories as they busily dropped out of the race is
that they see no purpase in running for off ice beyond
that of winning. Such a view denies the essence of the
democratic process by suggesting that the public
airing of contending ideas that occurs during an
election campaign is irrelevant - ail that matters is
who wins the election. This, of course, is nonsense.
The very act of raising matters in public that have flot
been raised befare is seldom without at least some
political effect. Politicians, however powerful they
may appear ta be, are always conscious of the risk of
being outf lanked by an opponent armed with an idea
whase time has corne. Can there be any doubt, for
example, that Don Getty wouid have paid more
attention ta the problems of farmers if a rural
candidate, such as Marvin Moore or Leroy Fjord-
botten, had been competing with him for votes in
rural Alberta? It was certainly no mere coincidence
that Lougheed's mortgage interest subsidy plan was
announced at a time when the NDP and WCC wr
gaining ground with their caîl for low-interest loans.

Yet in spite of its importance ta democratic political
practice, the value of dissent has long been lost on the
Tories. lndeed, under Lougheed's authoritarian
leadership, it became synonymous with high treason.
Anyone wha stepped out of mie ran the risk of being
excomrnunicated f rom the party, which in Alberta
invariably meant a one-way ticket ta political oblivion.
(Remember Tom Sindlinger? Remember Bill Yurko?)
Nevertheless, with Lougheed on the way out, ane
might have expected the leadership campaign ta
have encouraged the Taries ta drap their inhibitions
and engage in a iveiy debate an the future course of
the party. lnstead af this, the leadership candidates
have had remarkably little of substance ta say. It is as if
years of "consensus" within the party had stunted
their critical faculties.

But this does not appear ta bother rank-and-file
party members. On the contrary, they seem ta be
quite happy ta remain untroubled by the need ta
consider new ideas. This rnood of complacency
arnong Tories is underscored by the surprising
strength of Julian Kaziak, whose campagin has
emphasized his unquestioning obeisance to Lau-,
gheed. lndeed, Koziak has sa closely identified
himself with the policies of his former political master
that he has sought ta make a virtue out of riot having
any ideas of his own.

That such a pitch couid be taken seriously by many
Tories suggests that the PC party is about as receptive
ta original thinking as the Soviet Palitburo (perhaps
less sa).

This is a dangerous state of affairs as Aberta Tories
prepare to bid Lougheed goodbye. One wonders
what they wiil do without hirn.

Stephen Pbillips

Mike Evanis
a sister, Candy.

His last assignment, investigation of bookstore
mark-ups, has been turned over ta the news
department of The Gateway.

Donations, in the form of hat news tips about
ignoble and immoral people and practices, can be
made to The Gateway, roam 282, SUB. Flowers can be
sent ta your boyf riend/gi rlfrien d instead.
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air grooming exclusively for -men
i th Anniversary Special

We are oftering ail University Students

A $10 CUTI
Ir Includes wash, cut & style.

j (Offer good until May 1986. ID. Card must be shown.)
PS Looking for a break bel ween classes? Make aur place your

place.. t shoot a game of pool ... gel a shave ... use our sunlan
booth ... orjusl grab a frendly cup of coffee!

14804 Stony Plain Road 12848 -97 Street 8821 - 109 Street
452-9088 478-1095 432-055

FCULTY 0F SCIENCE
November 18, 19,28 & 29

Ail Departments

FACULTY0F ARTS
Novemberl12,13,21 & 22.
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.Thursday, October 10,15E

CALGARY!BLn the heart of Downtown

visit our New Bar Restaurant
O'BRIEN'S

feafuring Oclobers alfernative enlerfainmenf with:

-5 Rock Angels 15-19 South Side Shuffle
8 -12 Club 21Lincoins 22-26 John Witmer & he Heat

For Reservations Cali Collect 264-0370

YORIKHOTEL
636 CENTRE STREET SOUTH, CALGARY

BRINO TNIS AD UPON CHECKINO IN AND RECEIVE
A FREE BREAKFAST NEXT MORNINO.


